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to the russet apple is neglected as of no 
value, except foe eating ooonlonally 
out of band. Thep make, however, the 

ot this ansi, yes* moot excellent ginger apple we have.
* Weigh the apples, add about throe- 
” quarter* of a pound of sugar to a pi 
„ of fruit, eues in the yellow peri 

the juice of three lemons for five 
pounds of fruit with a quarter of a 

d of nandled linger toot. Oook 
apples after peeling and coring 

them UU just tender. Make a eytup 
of the rugar, lemon juice and the liquor 

hi oh the apples are cooked. When 
the syrup bolls add the lemon peel, 
whioh must be out Into Utile chipe, 
and the ginger cut In email pfeoes. 
Let the apples boll for five mlnutoe to 
this ay rap, then take them np and boll 
the syrup down thick and poor it over 
them. ------

THE FARM. well to dir out and bun all the bushes, 
and not allow any bushes to grow In 
fence corners or other places for a 
year. 8et out a new field, and be sure 
your plants ere free from the disease. 
Cat ОЙ all theoanee from the plants be
fore aeltine, and then (to be doubly 
erne) dip toe niante In Bordeaux mix
ture. Burn aU the pieces you cut from 
the plants, far If left on the ground they 
breed the disease.

This disease Is caused by leaving a 
foot or more of stalk on the plants for 
convenience In shipping and Handling, 
This practice should be discontinued, 
as tbla piece of oane le unnecessary to 
to toe growth of toe plant and Increases 
the bulk in shipping, it qulring extra 
freight charges. Growers should look 
to toit, and order the canes out off. 
They can be handled as well in baskets 

be carried by too oanee, when set
ting. This disease will be carried to 
all parte of the country as long as 
plants are shipped with oanee on them.

I saw a statement in a paper blaming 
a nurseryman foe selling diseased plants 
—the purchaser would hereafter 
direct of toe grower, 
he would have better protection, as the 
nurseryman bora of the grower. No 
grower le safe to warrant against the 
disease, for U does not always show on 
the plants ; and then it may strike hie 
plants from à neighbor's field. I have 
known a field so badly diseased that 

the bushes and burnt 
them. Intending to plough the field, 
bat did not plough. Thetollowingsen- 
eon it produced a large crop of trait. 
Ae soon as the berries are picked, out 

the old oanee and born thorn ; they 
are no longer of any use, hot an much 
to the way of after culture. The older 
the bushes, ton more liable they an to 
dieeass. U le well to set often, and as 
far from the older fields ae poawble. 
A rank-growing variety la lees liable to 
the dieeeae than one of lew growth. 
Bed raspberries an leaa liable to it 
then black. -Charles Mills, In Country 
Gentleman.

Ten VENTILATION OF BE WEBS.
The modern sanitarians agree that 

there is little dependence to be placed 
on toe ordinary sewer trap ae a 
of keeping sewer gee ont of the honte. 
The chief means of_eonty lie to thor- 

oedinary house 
four inches and 

larger pipe le чкЧ 
so easily or thoroughly flatbed oat to 
every part ae a smaller pipe. This pipe 
should be ventilaied just outride toe 
house or stile lower end, and the pipe 
should be extended Its fell length to et 
leeet eight or nine inches above the 
peek of the roof, end capped by 
1er ventilating oowL By this 
air will be continually pumped through 
the pipe- There are a multitude of pa
tent devices that save plumbers work, 
and ate supposed to take the place of 
this simple method of ventilation, but 
ell are makeshifts. Do not let the 
plumber persuade yon that It la not 
necessary to extend the pipe tie full 
else, bat that a two Inch pipe will do 

We Utile 
to toe roof to 

ow that needy 
_ has a system of sewerage 

and ar water supply, It fa especially 
emery that all penom-unaeretand that 
safety from eewer'gae fa not to shotting 
it .out by water trap, but in purifying 
it by the introdnctionlof a current or 
pare air. Main rowers should be ae

Let Pastors and Students 
Look at This Offer !

Vito
Ur

TMBULATIO 
We had a large deUvery of nursery 

stock to our little dty the other day, 
and we took a stand on the outside to 
watch ti^e operation. The agent seem
ed a careful man. He had taken the 
usee ont of the boxes and quickly 
heeled them to so the roots were ex-

OF A *CUSE*THAN.

worth esveral Masse tbs subssripUon prtoe

FAVORITISM.

A little figure glided through toe hall, 
"b that you. Petf" the words came 

tenderly.

A
the A New Vade-mecum for Clergymenposed ae little ae possible The parties 

who were to receive and pay far them 
soon began to arrive on foot, in boggles 
and wagons. The bille were ready and 
the agent wee eoon Jumping about 
lively to get each party hie bundlee, 
and they were quickly dumped into toe 
wagon or carried off In the bands. 
Borne threw a tittle straw over the roots, 
others had a blanket thrown loosely 
over them:'hat not one in the whole 
lot had made proper provision to keep 
the roots from the,bright sunshine and 

wind*. ^
bourn later, many of the bundles 

ware lying onpeotroted in toe 
on the street while their own

pprrorod to let the answer; A sob.—en fail,—
“It isn’t Pet, mamma, IV* only me.”

The quivering baby-Upe I They bed not 
meant

_*To otter any wordooold plant a sting,
But to that mother-heart a étrange pang

BheTeard, and stood tike e oonviotsd 
'totog-

One instant, and a happy Utile free 
Thrilled ‘neath unwonted kisses 

rained above ;
And from that moment "Only Me" had 

AwTpait with Pet to tender mother- 

—Caroline A. Mae cm.

In w
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CLBANINO.
Foe out pert we always enjoy the 

wing house cleaning—after If is done. 
When the paint and floors have been 
nicely scrubbed, the ceilings whitened, 
the carpets beaten and relaid, there fa 
a delicious odor of cleanliness through
out the bouse, and you have, to addi
tion to that, toe moral satisfaction of 
knowing that things are just ae they 
ought to be. Bat the process I We 
admit that wa have no liking far it- 
The living on boned Boom, the hot 

end ends, the improvised meal to 
dining-room or khohen, the uncertainty 
whether Sambo will some with hie 
kaleoming pail and hrueheetoday, ae he 
promised, or a weak hence, the experi
ence of potting down oarpets end tak
ing down stoves. But why prolong the 
droedfuiaUstr Who does not knowll 
by heart? It fa whfaamcd that et this 
season some men find that to sir busi
ness demands their ereeeeee to some 
distant dty» Ob wards that they are ! 
But the women oannot get away. They 
have to law it, and do U or superintend 
it. We have no reoetpte oe air actions 
to give. We frankly say that we in 
not now whether It le better

The Occasion of It

issrSïKonr-ot to tww АЛ Intorllnwr irsnsuilo» of lh*Nr„ Ttotontetll, Ihel lh*V toacqultoc*. H*nre U.H volonté, wb-e |».Vulenty with .'l.rgym** tie* -x«*-r.Wxf IMrimS sanguine expectation*that
gossip on toe sidewalks, and nearly all 
started homeward, merely bundling 
the straw upon them more closely.

It might he Interesting to have fol
lowed them dear through to their final

Fact* About It.

THE HOME.
disposition. It fa role to eay some re
mained la the wegon till next day; 
atom were thrown on the ground with 
a Utile loose dirt pat an the roots, 
where they remained for days and often 
weeks till other work wee disposed of. 
the ground ploughed and fltiedor small 
holes dt* to toe grew of toe old orohaed 
Where they were to tape toe piece of 

which bed died out from the 
мого ns gleet. Depend upon lt,half 
the stock oannot survive so oh treat
ment. and neat year that poor agent 
will be rovegely dealt with and held

Description of It.
I a great many housekeeper 
tightly of dost that fa ont of 

eight. Theta oarpets lay foe yean on 
the floor, theta upholstered furniture 
stands about on every tide, when It 
has rtood tar y tarn, veritable duet traps, 
Bo long ae toe oarpets are carefully 
swept and all dost brushed off the out
ride of toe furniture, toe houegheroee 

to consider that every require
ment of neatness has been met. Few 
women lefieot what the* floatleg par
ticles to the air that so rosily become 

. lodged in every nook and oraeny mean. 
1 It has long ago been roeerted by phy- 

a* that toe earth to ont great oftim 
tied with dieeass germe. An out-

the owner outwhothtatol
worth, In toe іопНииее. Two EnglUh l»xl» the King Jamn'i \>r»loo In lb<- margin aad 

............... . •"» -- '■

!Value of It
Th* «^ngm^wh.,'1 I^u^eintol wtih taenuqr Jbe lUenti^rrn.lrrtog^el
ai»' "sherUv," In I. Oar xuu or ih. word "cloth*" імМ^Г Ttotiw," îiJohnSiÜ 

A mentor ui one maty In hie (tr*ek. end a miimtloe u> i>aln,taking stu-ly. HavasIbe 
busy pastor much nesOlem turning to lexicon and commentary.

SomeWordsAboutlt
••OtmstanUy at my elbow." . . "A dally help " "Will be worth ten Umea iu 
. , -A boon to preachers." . ••Exered* hy ft»r all you have claimed Ihr It - . . - . 
did work." . "Wleh loouM have had it in early llfar . . The typography, papasaaé 
general make-tfp are ail one onuld 4 • rrltahte rads-roeeem"" ^

How to Get It

reepooaibte far 
People seem to have an Idea that a 

tree fa never injured я that it never, 
■ be killed after It leaves the H; et leeet totta treatment Used 

thing In

to begin
with toe oriler « the genet. Oe gen
eral principles there appear to be ed- _» u vanfagea to both methodaTlt is a good °* " 
rubjeot far a debating club. We 
have only one piece of advice : Get 
through the whole boatoem ae soon M 
yon can, and while your are aboutit 
solace that petal to you bank, and the 
■mart of duet « ends to того ayes, by 
a virion of the prom toed land ahead 
when there will be a virion of the prom
ised land ahead when there will be no

fa fi
of malaria may follow the ac

hevai of any lame quantity of earth to 
the more thickly settled perte cl any 
large oily. The floating dost of the 
city always contains germs whioh It fa 
hasardons to infaonuoe into the heated 
atmosphere of the dwelling house. 
Where dust fa allowed to accumulate in 
any amount the danger fa increased 
fourfold. Under the carpet lay " 
geeme of (tissue with the dort.

that Idea. It fa 
the world to tall 

whether a tree fa deed я the roots an 
Ilf el ses when delivered. Out into them, 
and If the bark fa fresh and reasonably 
moist and bright to the wood, and then 
properly Imbedded to moist earth, it fa 

to live, hot every
fa exposed and left to a drying wind, 
the ohaneeeate multiplied roatost it.

The roots of a tree injured by ex
posure are always dry and shrivelled,

Й-SïSsïSS SSmSsS
йеїК 10 eI0lade “Trente of ata,they

love with toe pro- од be carried any dtatanoe, safely.
When the tree fa dormant, its blood 
(eap) rironlatee whether roots are to я 
ont of the ground, and only needs 
moisture to live on like a hibernating 
animal. As long as there fa fat on the 
ribs, air to breathe and sleep, the bear 

the Shakespearean song, if Fro- flourish*, but when active Ufa return, 
Pictet proves himself right to food must be forthcoming я it will 

regarding extreme cold ae an infallible perish. When the roots of a plant я" 
receipt tor that beet of all eauoee— tree become dry, toe eapbeoomee waxy 
hunger. The French sdentiate fa said and fills the grain to toe wood like a 
to he so confident of the mérita of hie varnish, so that the impediment re- 
oold cure to all oaeea of lose of appetite mains to bribe the eap dronlatkm to 
and dyspepsia that ha la positively such an extent that I doubt U it 
■tarting » framing chamber for the regains the same vigor of the taro to 
special benefit of patienta who enfle which a thrifty growth has always been 
from then ailments. Fortunately he maintained.
doe not require them to ante the The removal from the nursery to the 
durative refrigerate to light attire. On Anal home fa toe critical lime in the 
the contrary, he ailowetoem to wrap hfatory of the tree. That thee ere 
themselves up ee warmly as they tike, nurserymen by hund 
the benefit being derived entirely froft tree to sell cheap, <* 
breathing the frosen air. business ee downright

The idea seems to be afte all but a not be denied, both 
practical development of a familiar that a large 
Idee, for there can be i

the eeeleet Bend us four new subscriptions ami #6 and we will deliver the Interlinear New 
Testament to your address, all transportation*?barges to be prepaid by
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a
no more, because at that it

the

COUGHS, CROUP, Ml Hill 11»On
day when the vital powers 
the household fa at a low

evil
of one of 
point he falls a victim to pneumonia, 
consumption я some other dlseaee from 

These krai geeme have 
been growing up to the house, receiving 
fresh aooaeeions of power from the duet 
and nurtured by artificial warmth 
when all the duet outride fa laid under 
the enow and the ab hae been purified
bTi52L.a-«.

troth tone that oannot 
he finally done away with along with 
nailed-down oarpets and all the various 
devices that conceal duet. The hard
wood Hoot with the movable rag fa an

CONGESTION. By batldlee a V*r»n4eb-ne thel will Іеи 
I r..vt. th«*1»pwnuw* -4 Us twu» ud be a 
nfcw shady ПХЧ In Uw hot semawrbr«b* sassithis

Baird’s 
Balsam of 
Horehound

A CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CE,
CfoHosd. FT. JOB*. Ж.В,k year are not 

l be, я are to I 
Watchman.

■hOQld

YOU HAVE THEMIupholstered with 
be removed muet FKSXXINO OUT D

"Freese, frees#, thou bitter toy, Thou 
doet not bit# eo nigh Ae appetite Ux—«111 K. e— ...--- і _ . _ ___ * OLD
Ingot tor ventilation. It ooeta ROTA SCOTIA. ^

REW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CANADIAN

htagsTgjb* і»"цйГаАгтвЄ,?і5ІАмІ
tell four-inch r village 1but toe upholetered loun 

fa almmt as euooemful a 
and dieeass germs ae the

these famous pills, drew our 
to the case, giving oe the name of 
Mr. Henry Lamb, a well known and re
spected farmer of Bl. Vincent township.

fя duet
STAMPS.

■umsn*
I pay from 1 sent to $80 i on UM whole envelope.

TO OLEANSn WKIC-A-BBAO.
Having some acquaintance with 
Lamb we sought an interview, and the 
following fa the substance of hfa testi
mony : “About 8 yearn ego I suffered 
from en attack of infl«nation of the

Brio-abrao should always be removed 
when the room fa swept. If this fa done 
regularly, and the article be dusted 
daily, toe
medal care 
times a ye

thoroughly ventilated ee house sewers, 
rothejrimpfaet precaution agatoet the 
dangerous accumulation of gas. Yet 
this fa too often neglected.

y will not need washing я 
re more than three or four Bomaea лив, я. astomach, oaoring me extreme pain andsstr-its ssmjs

around, and I have always given him 
the credit of eating my life on that oc
casion. The effects of the attack, how
ever remained and I fell into a state of

year, even when not kept.under 
For dirty hrio-wbrao there fa 
ee. It betokens an order of wom-

glem. K* J. & J. D. HOWE,DEINU A MUCK SWAMP.

Serions mistakes have been made by 
the attempt to break np and cultivate 

putting in ordinary 
first step to reclaim- 

lag snob swamp fa to thoroughly drain 
it to the depth of three feet, removing 
surplus water and oanatog the mock to 
settle and consolidate, changing its 
spongy texture and making a firm soil. 
In thfa way it becomes capable of hold
ing moletorr. and loses lie ' frostiness” 
by becoming e better conductor of h 
from the subsoil. Thfa drainage 
oonaolklation of mucky lands 
•ary conditions for reclaiming and pre
paring tor «ucoeqgfai cultivation. The 
evidence of Improvement fa seen in the 
setting at toe soil, the gradual disap
pearance of wild grasses end sedges, 
and the appearance of bone § et and ted 
top and June gram. Th 
are promoted by a tup-dressing of 
ashae : even Inched ashes, if applied in 
liberal doses, will make a great im
provement. Ус met! mes by sowing seed 
of red top on the surface of such con
solidated swamp and lightly scratching 
it with a light harrow a good meadow 
may be roenrrd, giving a fair crop of 
hay for a number of years.

When it fa decided to plough up a 
partially reclaimed mock swamp thfa 
should be done late to toe tall, and only 
a thin shoe of the ifheeey mack brought 
to the surface: thirty bushels of slaked 
lime should be scattered ovtr each 

and this incorporated with the soil 
by harrowing.—Professor R.O. Kodsie, 
Michigan Agricultural

I that would appear In torn and 
soiled laos. Some young housekeepers 
refrain from cleaning Ibtir orna-

the exception of fine filigree, ordinary 
precautions are all that are required. 
In toot brio-*-brae Is not so easily brok
en ee tableware. For washing china 
ornaments, a wooden bowl fa required. 
It should be half filled with warm wat- 
m in whioh a tablespoon ful of am onto 
has been poured, and thick sods should 
be plunged under the water quickly eo 
that every pert may be exposed to the 
same heat at the same instant. Soft

swindlers, 
fa equally State

jority of 
and eolk 

fullest mooses of all the etoek 
and look carefully to the beet 
of theta ~

FURNITURE!chronic роя health, which completely 
unfitted ms for my ordinary work. 1 
was really dragging out a miserable ex
istence. I suffered for over seven years

no one who bee

frosty air ro a sharpener of the appe
tite. But if the eflnote of eold ee a re- 

have not hitherto 
lead, and Profeeeot 
leuoy," despite He 
fore a bcoa and a 

leeatie

53.know how to 
and would CHEAP 1EDR001 SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTAHDS, Ite

handle and protectmedy for dyspepetaSI 
been eo weu reoognl 
Pictet’s "frigotheraq 
awful name, may pЯЩ 
blessing in these days of 
pennieaion.—Lady’s rlotorl

not permit such gran carols 
In nine times ont of ten an

and ae wall ae from weakens* and contin
ued debility. I tried many advertised 
remedies which I thought might be

in vestige'
tion will show the failures arise from 
the outrageous slovenliness of planters 
—A. M.Kellogg, In Farm, Field and

eat
and suited to my aero, bat without relief. 

I at length dr-lied to try Dr. Williams' 
Piak Ptita. I eoon fait the pain In my 
itcmach relieved, and after 1 had used 
tea boxes the pain was entirely gone 
and 1 now feel tike a new man I can 
now srork half a day at » time with ont 
fatigue, and ro lam still using the pille 
I confidently expect,n l,have every 
right to do from toe mulls thus far, to 
be able to do my work as ! rmecly. I 
am 57 year* of age, and before the at
tack eight years ago, 1 always enjoyed 
good health. I have elated my experi
ence to many people and invariably 
recommend a trial of !>r. Williams' 
Pink Fills."

The above fa the 
Lamb's story, to 
■ add that we 
able and trustworthy person wt 
make no statement which he 
know to be correct and truthful.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 
try to give I 
blood, and

•batterod nerves- They 
ing yt* 18c for such disease* ss l.x-om., 
ter mails, partial patalyei*. St. Vitus" 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatiem, 

ervons headache, the after affects of 
la grippe, palpitation of the heart, nerv 
< us prostration, all dlseatre depending 
upon vitiated humors in the Mnud.sucn 
as ecrofulk chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific f<w troubles pe
culiar to females, such-as surpremfc.ne. 
Irregularities, and all f.<rma of weak
ness. They build up the bkksl, and re
store the grow of health to pale and eat 
low cheeks. In men thev .-fleet a radl- 
cal euro in all oases arising from men 
tal worry, overwork or rxon*es of what-

»J
M OBUMAIN ЯГ.. MAeONIC SÛLtXWe.

Money can buy many things good 
and esir; all the wesdto of toe .world 
could not boy you a friend, our pay yon 
tor ton lose of one. "I have wanted 
only one thing to make me happy," 
Haslitt writes, "but wanting lhatj 
true friend, I have wanted everything.” 
And, ергів i "Mr heart, abut op In to# 
prison boon of this rode clay has 
found, nor will It ever find, a besot to

We are the weakest of spend thrifts If 
we Jet one friend drop off, through in
attention, я let one push away another.

One good friend fa not to be weighed 
against the Jswele of all toe earth. If 
there fa coolness or unklndnees bet 
ue let us corns fees to fees and have It 
out. tjulek, before love grows oold! 
Lite fa too short to quarrel in, or to 
carry black tho<*ble of friends. If I

cloths (ohroeeoloth dusters are admlr- ANTMBACNOen IN КАВГВПККІКЯ.

Probably no disease of the raspberry 
bee, within the past ten rears, done 

to leeeon the crop and discourage 
the grower than tbir. It can undoubt
edly be held In check by spraying 
Bofderaux mixture. The difficulties 
attending this operation, bowsvw, will 
hinder Its general use, especially in 
field culture. The height of the bushes, 
and the setting of the fruit at the time 
when the spraying should be done, will 
peeve# the uw of toe home-power 
sprayer, and the hard labor 
to use the knapsack sprayer will pre
vent the general u* of that. I hare 
yet to learn of a single case where It 
bee been entirely successful.

The disease is of fungous growth, and 
develops faster in damp weather than 
in dry. Where fogs pRvail, its de
structiveness fa the greatest. Thfa is 
undoubtedly toe chief oanee of failure

BEST END UNION ■ TENET,) are needed, and also brushes-a 
nail brush and a camel's halt brush SAIVT JOHV, X. 1.

for the fine ornamentation. Haring 
soaked and washed and scrubbed toe «4

NEW GOODSarticle#, they should be rinsed in dear 
water, dlghtiy cooler than that in 
which they were first placed. Blood 
heat fa suffldent. Dry the pieces with 
damask or fine hand-made towelling, 
whioh latter fa to be had stall linen 
■tores. It is made expressly for expen- 

m rive china and glam, leaves no lint, ю 
dosa the thread come loon in any place, 
thus obviating all danger of oatjhlng

chÏ2Swith!
Gentlemen's Department

27 King Street.'

VM Uxy So*irytta Иееоігогга <-г»^ЧаЄ*
Au. міг*,», г-41/ііт ^в**, lwemde* ikrwee. 
liiu.i., M«ctiH>aKlrt* end Or*

ie suhataucc of Mr. 
which the Monitor
__j ml m ■# tell-

bo Would 
did not

ary

Benriflm hin»yRITESBT АГГІ.

At this season of the year when all 
other winter apples have become stale 
and t as tel ear tne winter ruant hn 
tslued that maximum omUownam tl 
brings it to perfection; ;?be rumet fa 
one of our oldest varieties of apples.

The "leather costa’’ whioh Juetioe 
Shallow served to Falelafl with a glam 
of wine in his garden wen russets, 
authorities say. The must have been 
the fall rasent 
•eta could 
the tree, as

EiieiUh Vl-l.uwecxaiani.in th* UU4it.«t*taa 
*11.» th* (pei- r tun,-l..w-.| and 'TWe
Swell" (pepn. etmedtits) foliar*.

' Manckester, Robertsm & Ailim
Printing

і at-
that new lifethe elemeuls n* cess a 

and richn^H

my friend’s mfafortuM ?
The mending of your fault does not 

lie with me, bat the forgiving It don, 
and that le the happier office. It fa 
any to loee a friend, but a new one 
will not earns for calling, nor make up 
for the old one when he cornea.—Robert

to the
Experiment CAREFULLY

PROMPTLY

NEATLY

to grow toe black raspberry success 
fully on low grounds near toe sea ooeet.

The disease is detected by the bfooh 
ed appearance of the canes. The bark 
hn tne appearance of being eaten by 
grasshoppers. When throe blotches 
are numerous, it injures the bark

extent that there fa not enough 
healthy bark to carry the eap to perfect 
the fruit.

How can we beet prevent itT—fa toe 
question. There are several things that 
can be done to help hold, it in check 
If a field fa badly affeated, it wool?

A tilKTfOI tjn 

Ae Impertsel SUtemeet free a Well

1I1ACLE.
ta, for our ordinary 

not have been eaten from 
throe "froth

Even in toe tom luxurious days of 
Shakespeare, when men ate various 

• things commonly whioh a beggar of 
today would dm pise, no one was likely 
to eat a hard rumet. In some families

PATERSON & CO.,
70 GERMAIN STREET 70

ST. JOHN N. B.

sSouth.

TORTURE UNTOLD
WA8 8ГГГНВВ.

He Telle I be Story of Right Tear» ef Nu
Hd Veto Effort* u>1U«et* Health How

XT.hu Use MeeJbrtl Monitor.

Knowing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co. to be an honorable and retiable 
firm we had never any reason to doubt 
the entire truthfuinres of the artlolw 
appearing from time to time setting 
forth the peitioulaie of remarkable 
utee affected by the use of their Fink 

Ville. There to scarcely a locality In 
I'anada which has not furnished a case 
of more я less prominence, and if the 
particulars, ae staved were not aoeutata, 
it would be impossible that the public 
would not find It oet and thiui the rem 
edy would be discredited. There Is 
therefore every ground to believe that 

are accurate, in «vary 
particular. We have now been put Ui 
a position to verify one of then cues 

niht toe terefa 
PUls no word of

A Well Known tieetlemae In the BIs- 
trtet of Algeme Writes Ahont HU 
8effh rings,

GkxtlÂks,— About three months 
ago I was all used up with Rheuma
tism, suffering more than torture from 
it frequently. I took throe bottire of 
yoor valuable medicine, Burdock Blood 
Bitten, and now feel all O.K. again. 
Some six yearn ago I took a few bottles 
of B.B.B. and found it the beat medi
cine I had ever used. I had the very 
best of health until this attack of Rheu
matism, but now I am glad to say that 
B.B.B, hae made me ee sound ro a dol
lar. А. МсОяисюв.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
Tbs Largest *»nuf»rtorers ot
PURI, HIGH CRADK 50 YEARS.ever nature.

Dr. Williams' 
faetured

ТАНК SHORTHAND AGAIN.
The convenience of it—the 

charm of writing as fast as one 
speaks; to easily and quickly 
learned at your own home by let
ter. Students use it in taking off 
things valuable for future reference ; 
clergymen write their sermons in 
shorthand, it saves so much time 
and effort Full information and 
a lesson free.

Shell’s Business College,
Truro, H.H.

Pink Fills are maou- 
by the Hi. Williams Medicine 

Co.. Btorkvllle, Ont., and Schenectady, 
N. V., and are sold only in boxes bear 
Ing their trade mark and wrapper print
ed in rod ink. at SOe.a box, or alx bvxrs 
for 22 50, and may be had of all drug
gist». or direct % mall from Di. Wib 
Uaras" MedtcinertSom

COCOAS m CHOCOLATES
We the leal IS rears
bbdlclnes hex* lw*u o’BH|

SHARPS

HIGHEST AWARDS

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

І» Еагорвіші Аіегісз.І

sis*
pany, from either 

addrtea-—Advertisement. НАШІМ OF ІЮКГІІОІЯП
і Sever MX toe From Raafc 8w Curl ne

iievr, VèrAiR* AY* tWLW.^asatai.- McLean’sKenabutch, P.Q. Ont. gttree OtBtoB Belli*.

Vegetable Worm 
Syrup »—F. (Легке A 06., droegleu. of Meaford, 

who have told r*y luge quantities of
ARMSTRONG* CO.,

Proprietors, It John, R B.
The first canal
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